Information for Your Students: Please share links to these resources in your syllabus

- Orientation to Online Learning
- Links to Sample Courses
- Questions to help students decide if online learning is a good fit for them
- Frequently Asked Questions about Online Learning
- Online Resources for Time Management and Study Tips and Tools for online students

Information for Faculty (available April 15, 2013):

- Guide for planning an online course
- Resources for enhancing your course and best practices
- Tips for engaging students
- Course approval and academic integrity resources

Faculty Development for URI Instructors

- Online Teaching Fellows – summer 2013
- Quality Matters – rubrics for course development, online workshops
- WCET and SLOAN-C – national organizations on online education
- Spring FLINGs- Structured Faculty Led Short Inquiry Group
- Sakai Listserv: Stay up-to-date with information and changes in Sakai.
- TeachingOnline Listserv: Discuss teaching online with faculty from URI, CCRI, and RIC.
- Like us on Facebook: URIOnlineEducation

For More Information contact the Office of Online Learning, online@uri.edu 401.874.9127
Director: Diane Goldsmith, dgoldsmith@uri.edu, 401.874.4218